<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SocialSEO</th>
<th>JOB DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong></td>
<td><strong>SEO Specialist I &amp; II</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reports to:</strong></td>
<td><strong>SEO Manager</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JOB DESCRIPTION:**

The SEO Specialist is an intermediate SEO practitioner and rudimentary problem solver. They can conduct professional level phone calls with higher level clients, including the occasional C Level executive or group of clients, and conduct off site meetings on their own. An SEO Specialist can effectively manage $15,000 - $25,000 in clients, including multiple Platinum or Diamond level accounts paying in excess of $2,500/mo (SEO Specialist II). This includes national based businesses and Ecommerce clients.

This role requires an intermediate understanding of SEO theory and application working towards more advanced SEO techniques.

The role of SEO Specialist II will also be to help the SEO Manager assist and train less advanced team members as well as assist DOO, DOS and Sales with projects.

*After at least 180 days in the SEO Specialist II position — the person in this position is eligible to move into the SEO Manager position, as approved by their manager. Must meet all checklists items for SEO Specialist I and II to be promoted.*

**SCOPE:**

In their daily job duties SEO Specialists can implement more advanced SEO techniques, including those within the HTML level, the file editor section of WordPress and basic Joomla and Drupal. This will also include recommendations and solutions for technical issues like indexing, site speed and URL/site architecture. SEO Specialists will also be required to complete all higher level assigned tasks with the appropriate time frames, assist with large projects and be able to teach and train other team members.

SEO Specialists will also be able to play a large role in providing solutions for client conflicts, repairing relationships and resolving issues. They will be the first line of help and defense for an SEO Analyst and an additional asset for peers. In the capacity, the SEO Specialist will be able to use their judgment and experience to provide acceptable solutions for clients.

This will include, but not be limited to;

- Expectation evaluation and realignment
- Perceived unsatisfactory results.
- Dissatisfaction with timeline/progress
- Communication issues
- Reporting grievances.
- All client issues that do not require the involvement of the billing department.
KEY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

- Responsible for all reports & calls with their clients each month.
- Primary AM on Platinum & Diamond Level accounts.
- Webmaster Tools comprehension and effective use for SEO.
- Hosting issue resolution & troubleshooting.
- Understanding and use of Microdata schema and JSON-LD for basic use.
- Setting the example for new team members and peers
- Conflict resolution and situational descalation with clients.
- Innovative thinking & solutions.
- Ability to teach and assist less advanced team members.
- Ability to conduct a technical audit including site speed, robot’s txt, site map & indexing issues.
- Advanced Google Analytics configuration including segments & goals.
- Resolution of HTML issues including image pathway changes, htaccess files and css issues.
- Ability to perform a thorough site evaluation for a Platinum level prospect.
- Ability to handle $15k - $25k in accounts.
- Punctuality and attentiveness.
- Troubleshooting and problem solving, exhausting all available avenues.
- Continued positive contribution to the group.
- Link evaluation and remediation.
- Campaign strategy for national brands and ecommerce retailers.
- Keyword Planner proficiency and KWA abilities.
- Ability to speak confidently and competently about how Social Media and PPC play into SEO and upgrade clients into these services.
- Understanding of site and file structure, why it's important, how it factors into SEO & what to do with it.
- Professionalism in all situations with clients.
- Self-teaching and continued learning.
- Ability to bring up a problem with multiple proposed solutions at the same time.
ABILITY TO:

- Teach and assist
- Work on higher level clients (Platinum & Diamond, National & Ecommerce)
- Display knowledge and application of more advanced techniques such as schema, hosting resolution,
- More advanced SEO audits and analysis including technical issues
- Display deeper knowledge and ability to resolve technical issues and client concerns or conflicts
- Ability to upgrade clients into higher package levels and other service offerings

KNOWLEDGE OF:

- Website hosting and interworking’s
- Basic social media and PPC – enough to upsell
- More advanced SEO theory and application
- SEO trends and news
- Microdata Schema and JSCON-LD
- Site speed
- Robot’s TXT
- Site map optimization
- Indexing Issues
- Strategy construction for higher end and more advanced clients
- Back linking and link remediation